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Transfer tools built for Advisors, Recruiters,
Transfer Specialists, and Administrators
Membership in the Transferology™ network gives institutions of higher education a nation-wide presence for
recruiting students and a venue for publicizing transfer articulation information. Transferology assists advisors,
students, and parents in making educated decisions when transferring credit.

Proactively evaluate transfer scenarios,
enable students to self-serve,
and reduce call and email volume.

Reports and Statistics

Transfer Equivalencies

students are interested in, so you can proactively make

Quickly and easily view a comprehensive list of all the

in the results list. Other powerful reports allow you to monitor

equivalencies a participating school has defined, with the

traffic, requests for information, profile views, program views,

ability to control the transferring to and from fields. Filters

replacement courses, and results clicks.

Measure and manage your transfer-friendliness with our
reports and statistics. The Popular Courses and Unknown
Equivalencies reports allow you to see what courses
equivalencies and boost your placement (match percentage)

allow you to narrow results by location, military, online,
and department.

Replacement Courses
Advise students on courses they can take elsewhere that will
transfer back to your institution. This reverse lookup makes it
simple to see where else a student can take a course to satisfy
requirements to complete their degree at your school.

More Powerful Together
Advanced Integration Features

Evaluate Faster with TES®
Users designated as TES Evaluators may create
evaluation tasks from courses appearing in Course
Bundles and Unknown Equivalencies, streamlining the

Transfer Pathways

transfer process based on actual student interest!

Save time, streamline your advising workflow, and help

Equivalency guides created in TES may also be

students map their community college to four-year path using

automatically imported into Transferology for display.

Course Bundles and Transfer Pathways. Create and reference
common or unique transfer scenarios for students with Course
Bundles. With highly useful, pre-approved avenues to a degree,
students can explore Transfer Pathways to take courses that
are not only transferable (taking advantage of partnership
agreements), but also applicable to a real educational goal.

View Programs with uAchieve®
Show students how their courses may apply (what-if
scenarios) toward various degree programs they may
be considering. This feature is available for schools
that have the uAchieve Degree Audit. This way,
students can see a complete audit before enrolling.

To learn more, sign up for free Transferology webinars.
Register at collegesource.com/training/webinars.

Visit transferologylab.com and get started today!
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